Kim Schnee

USA Games Sport: Coach—Basketball
Hometown: Manhattan, Kansas
Local Team: Manhattan Sports Club
Volunteer for Special Olympics: 33 years

Favorite Fun Facts
- Color: Yellow
- Movie: One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest
- TV show: Law & Order-SVU
- Food: Pizza
- Music: Oldies
- Book: James Patterson books
- Sports Team: KSU Wildcats
- Hobby: Reading

“I am very excited to see the improvement in the skills of the athletes and true friendships develop at the USA Games!”

Kim works for USD #383 at Manhattan High School, and she says that it is her dream job. In her spare time, she volunteers by teaching an Interpersonal Skills class, volunteering at a crisis center, emergency shelter, and road races for various causes.

Special Olympics has given Kim the ability to enhance her teaching skills through coaching the athletes. She says that they are her passion.

Kim has received the Bob Shrack Excellence in Teaching Award and the Volunteer of the Year award from Special Olympics Kansas.

Support Kim